
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello Everybody, 

 

This week is Mexican Independence Day, so it’s only right to 

do an activity pack based on Mexico! 

 

Have a great week! 

 

Take care, 

 

The Caladenia Team 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 What are the colours of the Mexican flag?  
 

2 What is the Mexican word for ‘hat’?  

 

3 What is the capital of Mexico?  

 

4 What is the staple food of Mexico? Start with the letter “T”  

 

5 Which comedy about three friends starred Steve Martin?  

 

6 Sing the first bit of the popular song:................ down Mexico way.  

 

7 What do most Mexicans do in the afternoons?  

 

8 Which precious metal is mined in central Mexico?  

 

9 What is the language in Mexico?  

 

10 What is the name of the Mexican spirits famous all over the world? 

 

11 Which prickly plant is associated with Mexico?  

 

12 What is the Mexican word for ‘Good-Bye’?  

 



 



How many words can you make out of: 
 

GUACAMOLE 
There is a possibility of 165 words. Good Luck! 



Art for Relaxation 



 

1. Mexico is the 10th most populated country in the world with around 126 million people (2019). 

2. There are 31 states in Mexico as well as the capital city (Mexico City). 

3. Mexico is identified as one of the six ‘cradles of civilization’, dating back to 8000 BC – the others 

being Egypt, Mesopotamia (present-day Iraq and Iran), The Indus Valley (present-day Pakistan and 

Afghanistan), China, and Peru. 

4. Many ancient civilizations flourished in Mexico before Europeans arrived there like the Aztecs, the 

Mayans, and others. 

5. Mexican food is known for its range of flavours and spices. Popular dishes include tacos, burritos, 

and enchiladas. 

6. The largest source of immigration to the United States is from Mexico. US citizens are also the 

largest immigration Group in Mexico! 

7. Mexico City hosted the Summer Olympic Games in 1968. 

8. Mexico has 34 UNESCO World Heritage Sites. The list includes the historic centres of towns like 

Guanajuato, Mexico City and Puebla, as well as with dozens of ancient ruins, the agave fields of 

Tequila, and much more. 

9. You shouldn't throw toilet paper in the toilet in Mexico; you should throw toilet paper in a bin. 

10. Mexican children don't receive presents on Christmas Day but rather on the day of Three Kings on 

January 6th. 

11. Cinco de Mayo is not the Mexican Independence Day; it only commemorates the Battle of Puebla 

in 1862 when Mexico won against the French army. It’s pretty much only celebrated in Puebla and by 

Mexican immigrants in the United States. Independence Day is on 16th of September. 

12. Colour TV was invented in Mexico. Guillermo González Camarena was an inventor who created the 

chromoscopic adapter for television equipment, which was an early colour tv transmission system. The 

fun fact is that he was only 17 and did it during WWII! His first official colour transmission was from 

Mexico City in 1946. 

13. Mexico is the largest silver producer. In 2017 they produced 5,600 MT silver in Mexico, which gives 

them the title of the largest silver producer in the world. 

14. World’s largest beer exporter. Corona is famous worldwide, but there are lots of other Mexican 

beer brands besides Corona. 

15. Mexico City is sinking by 3 feet a year. In the last 60 years, the city has sunk more than 32 feet. The 

reason for this is the huge demand for water, which is being taken from the aquifer below the city. This 

has caused leaning buildings and it can become a serious problem since the demand for water 

continues to increase. 



 

 

1 El Paso : 

2 Santa Cruz : 

3 Lasso : 

4 Rodeo : 

5 Nada : 

6 Sierra : 

7 Burro : 

8 Fiesta : 

9 Quinceañera : 

10 Conquistador : 

11 Vigilante : 

12 Galleon : 

13 Stevedore : 

14 Cilantro : 

15 Piña colada : 

16 Chorizo : 

17 Pampa : 

18 Zorro : 

19 Bonanza : 

20 Alcatraz 



 



 



 



 



Art for Relaxation – Frida Khalo 



 



 



 



 

 

 

Ingredients 

1 Haas Avocado medium sized 

1/8 teaspoon salt a "pinch" 

1 teaspoon lemon juice 

1 plum tomato diced 

2 Tablespoons onion diced: red, white, or green 

Optionally add a pinch of cayenne pepper or red pepper 

flakes for heat 

Optionally add 1 Tablespoon chopped cilantro 

 

Instructions 

Cut avocados in half and scoop pulp into a bowl. Mash 

avocado pulp with a fork. 

Mix pulp with lemon juice and salt and then stir in remaining 

ingredients. 

Enjoy! 



 



 

1 Six sticky skeletons 

2 I saw a kitten eating chicken in the kitchen 

3 Lesser leather never weathered wetter weather better! 

4 If a black bug bleeds black blood, what colour blood does a blue bug 

bleed? 

5 The great Greek grape growers grow great Greek grapes 

6 How can a clam cram in a clean cream can? 

7 A big black bug bit a big black bear 

8 Selfish, shellfish, selfish, shellfish! 

9 How many yaks could a yak pack if a yak pack could pack yaks? 

10 We shall surely see the sunshine soon 

11 Santa's short suit shrunk! 

12 Chester cheetah chewed a chunk of cheap cheddar cheese 

13 It can be understood through tough thorough thought, though! 

14 Six slimy snails sailed silently 

15 Rory's lawn rake rarely rakes right 

16 Stan the silk sheet slitter slit six silk sheets 

17 Thirty-three thousand feathers on a trushes throat 

18 Freeze breeze made these trees flea's sneeze 

19 Red roses for Ruby, red rubies for Rosie 

20 Irish wristwatch! 



 

 

Clothes Shopping 

A man goes into a clothes shop 

"Can I try on that suit in the window?" he asks. 

The assistant replies "No. Use the changing room like everyone else" 

Why did the fish blush? 

Because he saw the ocean's bottom. 

 

Knitting 

The policeman couldn't believe his eyes when he saw a woman drive past him 

knitting. 

He quickly pulled alongside the vehicle, wound down his window, and shouted 

"PULL OVER!" "No" she replied, "SOCKS!"  

 

Fried Eggs 

A wife was making a breakfast of fried eggs for her husband. Suddenly, her husband 

burst into the kitchen. 'Careful,' he said, 'CAREFUL! Put in some more butter! Oh 

my gosh! You're cooking too many at once. TOO MANY! Turn them! TURN THEM 

NOW! We need more butter. Oh my gosh! WHERE are we going to get MORE 

BUTTER? They're going to STICK! Careful. CAREFUL! I said be CAREFUL! You NEVER 

listen to me when you're cooking! Never! Turn them! Hurry up! Are you CRAZY? 

Have you LOST your mind? Don't forget to salt them. You know you always forget 

to salt them. Use the salt. USE THE SALT! THE SALT!' 

The wife stared at him. 'What in the world is wrong with you? You think I don't 

know how to fry a couple of eggs?' The husband calmly replied, 'I just wanted to 

show you what it feels like when I'm driving.' 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 The pass 2 Holy Cross 3 Tie to catch animals 4 To go 

around 5 Nothing 6 Mountain range 7 Donkey 8 Party 

9 Fifteen years 10 Conqueror 11 Watchman 12 Ship 

with 3 masts 13 Ship loader 14 Coriander 15 Strained 

pineapple 16 Spiced sausage 17 Plain 18 Basque for 

fox 19 Prosperity 20 A bird 

1 Green white and red 2 Sombrero 3 

Mexico city 4 Tortilla 5 Tres Amigos 6 

South of the border 7 They have a 

‘Siesta’ 8 Silver 9 Spanish 10 Tequila 11 

Cactus 12 Adios! 



 

 


